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''Banking Venice"

Proclomation

Obituary

By

The Governor

Mr.

Granvill "Porter passed

LOWER
PRICES

away nt his residence two mile
north of Uereni, Sunday, two
P. M., August 8, 1920.
Mr. Porierwas born in Illinois,
July 18, 1858. He moved to
Missouri when a boy and on

The first Monday in (he month
of September of each year haaj
DO YOO KNOT- f-been design sled by our laws as
"Labor Day". Long before
every person in the
That
auoh recognition had been given
United States oarried the
by law to labor, it hud already February 11, 1877 was married
to Miss Mary Rosetta Biellier.
found an honored and reapt-otsmall sun off, $10. inhispbckplaoe in the hearts an 1 minds of TO this union were born thirteen
a tremendous increase In prices
the great masses of thepeepleof children, nine of whom are still
would
our country. The benefactors living. Ilewnsatiue raerrber
of our race f hould always find of the Church of Christ for 35
The proper
respectful consideration at ti e years.
of
Mr. Porter was a man thfct
hands of the people, and cer
a great factor iri
monefy
was
esteemed very highly by
taiply nothing has contributed
who
all
ki.ew him. Ho was a
reducing prices. Put your
nearly so much to uplift and
á
pioneer
of eastern New Msxi-cdignify mankind bb labor; labor
money into circulation by
and
did his utmost to
always
sustains the world, and makes
d
advance
build
up his combecoming a depositor in
ai
man worthy of himielf, end of
munity.
hie Maker. It is, then, fitting
bank- - receive the financilis was wideiy known and
and proper that we should de
the
j
entire country join in symprovided
service
for our
vote one day in the year to pay
our respectful homage of es- pathy to the bereaved ones.
customers
teem, of admiration and grati- He was a kind and devoted hustude ta ih". laborer? among us, band and leaves a wife and
w.S. S. of fer opportunity unequal
hi
and to labor itself. As labor nine children to mourn
ed for ths small investor.
death,
Ho
was
to
in
laid
rest
has raised us a? a nation to an
the
Blanco
Cemttery,
Monday,
enviable position among the
The Bank o Commerce
peoples of the earth, it is a hap- August the 9th. Funeral serpy
that the day vices wore conducted at the
of Taiban, N- fixed by our laws for the pur- grave by Rev. G. F. Meckey of
pose of rendering homage to Clovis, N. M.
A friend .
labor falls upon the anniversary
of the birth of a man who contributed largely in securing our CARELESS FIRES A CRIME
"For Everybody"
national independence, and who
Boras citits in this ccunlry
by reason of that noble contriDo YOUR Bankiwo with U3
have taken the advanced ground
bution, has eternaL'y endeared of
adopting ordinances fixing
himself in the heart of every oriminal
responsibility urcn prr
I
DANK OFCOMMERCE OF TA BAM true American. I refer to the
sons who carelessly cause firt-simmortal Lafayette, who, a we
The oarleso fire is just as much
all know, fought side by side
a social o rim ft as a neglect of
of
NEW MEXICO
with the great Washington, for
sanitation. It visits its loss upon
Ameriotn independence, until the just and the
unjust.
Comwallis
surrendered . tne The fir hazard in America is
sword of despotism into the
mcny times greater than it
han is of the soldiers of liberty.
should be, and much greater
Stiil another inoidont of great
than in any Europaan oountry.
significance to the land of La- This is due largely to the
fayette and to the civilized
of tha pi jple with reworld
at large was the crushing spect to prevention. A majoriWHOLE80ME MEALS,
defeat ef the German arms upon ty of forest fires are started by
NICE ROOMS,
the banka of he Mame on the beoplá who leave liye embers
CLEAN BEDS.
6th day of September, 1914.
behind them to be fanned into
These circumstances and mo- blaze by the wiod. The accuSERVICE CAR DAY AND NIGHT.
mentous events all ocauring on mulation of rubbish in the sities,
W.
that day, concur in making the and the ca eless use of matones
J.
coming of Labor Day in the anc cigarettes, account for a
United States one to be most degreat numoer of city fires. A
voutly kept and lorg to be
law which would make a man
VEGETABLES,
FRESH BREAD, FRESH
both civilly and criminally liable
In obedience, tHerofore, to the for starting of a careless fire
FRE8H
JCLEAN,
OF
LINE
A COMPLETE
mandate of our law, I consider would probable work wonders in
GROCERIES KEPT IN STOCK AT ALL
it a great privilege to designate, reducing the
eidles loss.
and I do hereby designate the
TIMES.
aljne
for the sake of
It is not
first Monday in tho month of a saving in
rates
that fires
WEEK".
FRE9H MEAT ONCE EVERY
September next, bding the Clh
should be prevented. The suoial
day f said month, as
loss from fires represents a di"LABOR DAY"
rect redaction of the national
and do heioby further direct wealth. It adds to the cest of
that all public state offices living and reduoes the oapacity
Post-offic- e
throughout the state to te dosed for production. One mill burnof
First door
onihatday; that eur flag be ed down means not only the loss
raised on all public state build- of the mill, but also th loss
goods it might
ings, inoluding 6ohool houses, of all the
had
it
all over the state. I respect- have manfaclurad
fully invite the ministers of the not burned. No cne escapes the
Gospel in all the ohurohes in penalty imposed by criminal
New Mexico to hold special ser- carelessness.
vices on that day, as a fitting
ani deserved honor and tribute
to labor, and in remembrance,
Mo- nr.v bncfr without auettion
as well, of the great oit'zen of
:n i if HUNT'S
Snlve faili In th
treBtiTK-n-t
of ITCH, ECZFMA,
France, who so nobly and disTUNGWORM, TETTER or
interestedly assisted fo materiotbtr Itcliing skio disease.
Try a 75 cent box tt our risk.
Inour
national
ally in seouring
dependence ; and further, that TAIBAN DRUG COMPyNY
.i.
onth-tda- y
than, ful acknow- lalor.
ledgements be given to AlmighDane at the Executive Office
ty God for the successful efforts in the City of Santa Fe, State of
of the Frenoh armies in effectu- Mew Mexico, this 27th day of
ally stopping the onward maroh August, A. D. 1920.
Nof the Germans upon the soil of
M.
Taban,
Witness my hand and the
(a H- - Atkerson & Cothe country to which we justly Great Seal of the State of New
Mexico,
SureHardlng ii progressive. owe a debt of gratitude.to Iinviie
devote
S. Phillip- and har Isn't he trying to progrew fre m the people of our state
0. A. Larrazolo,
to the hold
to
rest,
'and
day
that
Governor.
House?
Sunday Sshool olaae enjoyed a the Senste to the white
as
publio
exercises
suoh
of
ing
Martinez,
Manuel
very
ilow,
is
But
Seoretary of State.
fwimming and rowing party at he hasn't left his front poroh hould properly be held as a
Of love and reipect to
tribut
fcsd lak Monday afternoon.
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In order to make room for our fall Shoes, we

are going to sell every pair of L)w Shoes in
our Stoek at a Sacrifice.

.

result?

Oxfords,
Pumps,

Sandals.

is

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE FOR YOUR EGG8

o

al

coin-ddeno-

The

Mid-We-

HOTEL

Taiban, N. M.

care-lasne-

A. Jolly.

west

SPECIAl!

While theY last,
Swift Jewel Shortening
Two Dollars and Fifteen cents.
Eight Pound Bucket

Cj51

'

1

SPUDS

Five cents per pound

wrJ.

TAIBAN

Sarea You liona?

LITTLE MORE FOR A LITTLE LESS

MELROSE

MoALlSTER
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Building Material
Paints,
Oils,
Hardware, Implements,
Post,
Wire
Harness,
Saddles.

I

LONE STAR LUMBER CO

t

HAS Y)UR LAND BEEN SOLD.FOR TAXES?
Let The

THE De BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT
Bonded

1.

Co- -

ALStractsors

Nora Black

Manager-Offio-

e

Citizens Rank Building
FORT SUMNER, N. M.

Make Abstract and Show You

Three Land Sales
SEPT. 7th and 9th
2560 acres in Roosevelt, De
Baca and Quay counties.
Flow's Land Sale, Tuesday
Sept. 7th, 12 miles west of
Melrose, 1760 acres. Sale will
be held on the Flow land at
11 a. m. Free Lunch at 11:30.
On same day at 2:30 p. m. at
Taiban, 320 acres 3 mile north
of Taiban. At same time &
place the Taiban Valley News
&

entire printing plant will

j

Sept. 9th at 1 p. m. .
the Myers' Land sale of 480
acres in Sections 33 & 4, T. 7
N. R. 27 E., Sale will be held
on the land.
be sold.
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(
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The Mid West Supply Co, Inc

Stratton.Prop
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MENand BOVS
Oxfords,
Mary Janes, and
Play Oxfords

LADIES and GIRLS

circulation

this

W--

5

LOW SHOES AT

V

Erie

Forbes, civí.n.

m.

Auctioneer

:
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
.
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT6
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.
Weetern Newepeper Union Newe Service.

WESTERN
About 110,000 in cash, nuggets and
jewelry were found In the safe of the
sunken steamship Princess Sophia
when Harold Post, temporary receiver
for the Deep Sea Salvage Company,
opened It at Juneau, Alaska.
Heedless of warnings of companions who told him the train was
moving too fast, W. S. Gregory, employed on construction work for the
Northwestern railroad, attempted to
board a swiftly moving freight train
at Lusk und fell under the wheels, losing one foot.
The purser's safe, raised by divers
from the wreck of the steamer
Princess Sophia, which sank In the
Lynn canal in October, 1918, Is at
Juneau, Alaska, awaiting examination
by officers of the company which operated the steamer. More than 200
lives were lost in the sinking of the
Princess Sophia.
Samuel Samuels, proprietor of a dry
goods store at Douglas, Ariz., shot and
killed a Mexican, whose name was
given as Femia Lopez, as the hitter
was seeking to enter Samuels' store
through a rear window. Bars protecting the window had been bent away
the night before and Samuels was
watching for an Intruder.
(oíd yield of placer camps in the
Yukon valley for 1SW0 is estimated at
$4,485,000 by mining company officials
at Dawson. Camps In the Interior of
Alaska are expected to yield $2,0&v
000.
There has been a considerable
shrinkage in the output. It Is stated,
owing to a dry season" and the decrease
In the purchasing, power of gold.
An automobile driven by Dr. Horace
Call, a prominent physician of Afton,
Wyo., was hit by an electric car a few
miles
west of Abortón, Mont., and
Worth Call, the
son of
Dr. and Mrs. Call was instantly killed.
Dr. and Mrs. Call were both struck
unconscious and their two babies were
cut and bruised. The car was utterly
demolished.
Charges that A. C. Townley, presi
dent of the Nonpartisan league, owns
the controlling Interest In a sisal com
pany at Miami, Fla., are contained in
a suit filed at Fargo, N. D., by James
11. Waters,
former manager of the
Hank of North Dakota. Mr. Waters
demands payment of $5,000, which, he
alleges, was the annual salary promised him by Townley for handling
the latter's Interests in the sisal com
pany. Mr. Townley recently testified
in bankruptcy proceedings that he had
no interest or any Kinü in any
property.
A few hours after Macedonlo Esca
iante, a house painter, touched a power
wire that sent 11,000 volts of electricity through him at Phoenix, Ariz.,
he was telling his fnther he would be
all right in a day or two. C. L. Baker,
his foreman, saw him hanging from
the wire, smoke rising from one arm,
As Baker ran to get help, Escalante
dropped to the ground five feet below
and was taken to n hospital. He hnd
been painting the transformer house
of a cotton gin. Physicians declared
the voltage many times enough to kill
a man.
seven-year-ol-

d

WASHINGTON
In an attempt to get n baby panther
as a mascot, members of the One Hun
dred and Fourth aero squadron fought
a mother panther and four cubs In a
cave near Sanderson, Tex., according
to war department advices in Wash
ington. The mother panther defeated
the squadron.
The campaign of the National Woman's party for ratification of the
suffrage amendment hns cost $150,000,
according to an announcement at
Washington. Party officers estimated
at lenst $80,000 was spent to get the
thirty-sixtratification, at least $10,'
000 of which is yet to be raised.
According to El Heraldo, President
le In Huerta has announced that no
condition for the recognition of the
Mexican government .have been
by the United States or France.
"The Mexican government," he Is
quoted as saying, ""is giving all guarantees to foreign countries and not
seeking to break promises with foreign
countries, and It does not believe foreign nations have any reason to impose conditions belittling our dignity."
Production of bituminous coal reached its JÍC20 peak during the week elided Aug. 11th when the miners turned
out 11,728.000 net tons. The geological
survey, in making this announcment
made public figures showing" production of bituminous coal since
last
January 1st to total 324,877,000 tons,
which Is 48,250,000 tons greater thai)
the 1010 production at the same date.
Every indication points toward a
total motor registration In the United
States by 1!)2." of double the present
figures or 15,000,000 passenger cars
lid trucks.
h

FOREIGN
resolution advocating a general
boycott of Belfast farras owing to alleged persecution of Catholics has just
been adopted by the Lei trim county
council.

Ten million pesos of the 11,000,000
carried off during the flight of Carranza from Mexico City, have been recovered, according to a statement by
the treasury department of Mexico.
Andreas Zorn, the Swedish painter,
died in Stockholm. He visited the
United States in 1911. He was a contributor to the fund to enable Swedish
scientists to pursue their studies in the
United States.
President Ebert In a proclamation Issued at Berlin Invited all the political
parties to submit loyally to disarmament. The proclamation said severe
penalties would be Inflicted In case of
failure to comply.
A municipal strike has been called
in Cardiff, Wales, according to dispatches received at London. The cemetery workers are affected and the
families of those dying have had to dig
graves for their dead.
Fourteen oil workers were drowned
In the Panuco river at Tamplco, Mexico, when the foreman at the wheel
of a lighter on which they were traveling made a sudden maneuver to avoid
collision with another boat.
More than 250 separate forest fires
in the district south of the Campbell
river in British Columbia have been
reported within the past few days.
The Still Water districts are said to
be a vast sea of flumes.
Premier Lloyd George during his
conference with Premier GlollttI at
Lucerne promised Great Britain would
recognize the new free state of Flume
as proposed by Gabrielle d'AnnunzIo,
says a Central News Dispatch from
Itome.
Gen.
ceived

Eugenio Martinez, who rethe surrender of Francisco
Villa's forces, has been appointed
chief of operations In the states of
Chihuahua and Durango and the
region, It was announced at the
war department at Mexico City.
Due to war Influences, ten European
nations engaged in the world war
show a potential loss in population of
35,320,000 persons since 1014, according to a statistical research conducted
by the Society for Studying the Social
Consequences of the War. Causes of
he abnormal falling off in population
were attributed as follows: Killed In
war, 9,810,000; deaths due to augmentation of mortality, economic blockades, war epidemics, 5,301,000; fall in
birth rate due to mobilization of
men between 20 and 45 years
of age, 20,200,000.
La-gui-

ELEVEN SLAIN;

LATE

MARKET

IN BELFAST COST
THE LIVES OF MANY

Weetern Newspaper Union New Service.
DK.NVKU MAIIKRTS.

at

-

are selling1 from $6.25 to $7 and the
plainer grades from $5.75 down.
Veals are higher with good ones selling up to $12. Stockers In fair demand
but the market a little quiet. Prices
remain unchanged.
Iteef Slerr.
steers from the
Choice 1,335-lranges of northwestern Colorado sold
at $12. this being- the highest price
paid here for native grass steers for
Other good steers
several weeks.
brought $11 and most of the fair kinds
sold from $8 to $9.
Hulls and Calves.
of attractive veals
One bunch
brought $12. which Is the highest paid
for some time. Carload lots sold at
Medium to fair grades of
$11.75.
calves are selling from $9.50 to $11.
Little change was made in bulls. The
supply comprised individual lota, the
best of which sold at $5.50. Commoner
kinds are selling from $4.25 to $5.
Feeders und Stockera.
Prices are holding steady and unchanged on most grades. Common thin
kinds are slightly lower than a week
ago. Good fleshy feeders are finding
many buyers at comparatively decent
prices. Quotations range from $7.50 to
Stockers of
$8.60 for good grades.
from $6.75 to $7.25.
quality are selling
b.

IfOKS.

$14.00014.75
Sheep.
Good fat lambs sold at $11.90 flat,
yearlingi
and a bunch of pretty decent
brought $6.75. Fair to good ewes sold
Quotations
way
$5
$6.
to
from
all the
on best feeders range from $11 to
Ewes are quotable up to $6.25.
$11.50.
Dressed To Ml try.
The following
prices on dressed
poultry are net V. O. li. Denver.
No.
old

"

Is
toms

30
25
23

Roosters

Live Poultry.
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over....
Hens, lb
Ducklings
20
Goslings
35
Ltroilers, 1920 crop

By Taking Lydia E.

36
35
P27
25
30
24
25
22
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06-i-

498c;

Pink-ham-

's

Vegetable Compound.
Many Such Cates.

and Arizona
Las Vegas is installing new traffic
Slocks on the street corners to help

Cairo, 111." Sometime ago I got bo
bad with female trouble that I thought
I would have to be
operated on. I had

nose dive at Douglas, Ariz.
John A. Bermudes, who lived on a

16799

'.Western Newspaper Union Newe Service.

a bad displacement.
requir-inMy right side would
the turning of a square corner.
pain me and I was
so nervous I could
A fine stone school house was built
not hold a glass of
by the people of Montoya Springs, San
water. Many times
Allguel county, In New Mexico, In Just
I would have to atop
ht
for
three weeks after they decided to
my work and sit
erect It. The people quit their regu
down or I would fall
lar work and all pitched In to help.
on the floor in a
faint. I consulted
Another 40,000 pounds In
several doctors and
tlve wool shipments was made this every one told me the
same but I kept
month in San Juau county, New Mexl
ngnung to Keep irom navmg uie opera.-tio- n.
forty-four
co.
There have now been
I had read so many times of Lydia
men who have shipped
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
and their shipments have passed the it helped my sister so I began taking it.
I have never felt better than I have
105,000 pound murk.
since then and I keep house and am able
Jesus Maria Burhoa was" found not to do all my work. The Vegetable Comguilty in the west Phoenix precinct pound is certainly one grand medicine."
Justice Court on a charge of murdering -- Mrs. J. R. Matthews, 3311 Sycamore
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Erhnrdt at their Street, Cairo, 111.
Of course there are many serious cases
home in Phoenix the night of June 0.
that only a surgical operation will reBarboa has been In custody since lieve.
We freely acknowledge this, but
June 14, and was alleged to have made the above
letter, and many others like it,
a confession.
amply prove that many operations are
Lieut. Alexander Pearson, famous recommended when medicine in many
cases is all that is needed.
for his victory In the first transconti
If you want special advice write to
nental air race, was painfully Injured, Lydia
E. Pinkbam
possibly internally, and Lieut. Frank idential) Lynn, Mass.Medicine Co. (confM. Paul suffered several cuts about
the head and face when their plane
crashed thirty feet to the ground In a

LOOT UNIONIST HOMES enforce the traffic ordinances
DESTRUCTION
OF
EXTENSIVE
PROPERTY CAUSED BY BURNING HOMES IN BELFAST.
Weatern Newspaper Union News Service.

Ilelfiist, Aug. 30. Eleven men dead
is the toll of a night's fighting in Bel
fast. In addition to the six men killed
during the height of the battle five of
the wounded have died since.
A feature of the rioting was the ex
tent of the destruction of property by
Incendiarism. The fire brigade had an
especially hard time during the night
In fighting the flames.
Their work
was rendered hideous by the constant
rattle of mnchine guns. The Sinn Kein
ers were In strong force and appeared
to be well supplied with arms and ammunition.
The grentest of bitterness was dis
played during the fighting. There was
a great amount of wrecking of houses
and the burning of furniture both in
doors and on the street.
The yells of the mob, shrieks of
women and children and groans of the
Injured were audible throughout the
fighting. When the rioting was at Its
worst, women could be seen, clad in
their night attire, rushing from their
homes, attempting to lead their fami
lies from the danger zone.
This was the worst fight since what
Is popularly known as the battle of
Kashmir road. All the killed were
young men, the victims of gunshot
wounds.

Bnllymacarrett, a suburb of Belfast,
responded to the lord mayor's appeal
1
and remained fairly qviiet, hut Culling-tre- e
Uucks
road, abutting Grosvenor road, the
Kg lis.
Eg us, strictly fresh, case
Unionist district, became the storm
$12.500)12.75
count
center.
.47
32(a)
Loss off, per doz
The latter sifted to the northern
llutler.
part of the city by way of Townsend
K6
Creamery, first grade
48 O 50
Creamery, second grade
street, a long thoroughfare extending
Procesa liutter
from the Falls to Old Lodge road.
40
Packing stock
The latter and the upper parts of
Under Put.
6Í
54
Crumlin. and Old Park roads were the
Direct
&(
48
Station
centers' of the fiercest fighting of the
GENERAL
whole, especially the "Marrowbone,"
t.
Prill
deThe Pennsylvania state highway
Apples, new, Colo., box
$2.25 if 4.00 the nickname of the Nationalist en2.50 03.51
partment Is erecting standard scales Apricots, crate
standard cita... 1.50iy)2.6C clave at the top of Old Park road.
at various points along the main high- Cantaloupes,
Cantaloupes, pony crates.... 1.25 ij) 1.51)
Slnu Felners In this neighborhood
b.5057.25
pints,
crate
Currants,
ways for testing overweights of trucks.
2. 00(04. uO
Pears, box
an organized descent on Unionmade
X.tiiHitM
negro,
was shot and Watermelons
Leslie Allen, a
on Crumlin roud, smashing winists
killed near Virglliiia, Ya., by a posse
Vritetnlilea.
dows and firing Into houses. Failure
5 ?f
$
.20
of Halifax county citizens, following Asparagus, lb
by the police to hold them back led to
navy, cwt
8.500 9.00
charges that Allen hnd insulted two Lieana.
6.001$ 6.75
Peans, l'into, cwt
the summoning of military aid. For
I
.25
girls
at Buffalo Springs, loans. Lima, lb....
small white
22f .07 several hours armored cars were in acgreen,
Beans,
lb
Va.
05 if)
.06
lieans, wax, lb
tion together with squads of soldiers
.40
.30
Colo., doz. bunches
Marshal Foch will visit the United Keets,
tnd police and volleys were poured into
3.00(B)
4.00
Beets, cwt
Stutes when the European situation Cabbage, Colo., cwt
1.26
1.00
the crowd. After two hours of stiff
5.00
4.00
cwt
permits, he told Supreme Knight James Carrots,
fighting the Sinn Feiners .were driven
.75
H. H. Cucumbers, doz..
A. Flaherty, in response to a formal In- Celery, Colo
60
.75
back into Brown quarters, but sniping
30
.40
Colorado,
doz
Corn.
by
Mr. Flaherty at
vitation, extended
into tlie Unionist quarters continued
.50
.40
Leaf lettuce, h. h.. doz...
a banquet at Metz.
90
1.00
Lettuce, head, doz
for several hours.
3.60
3.00
Colo., cwt
Announcement of a reward of $500 Onions,
10
.12
tirecn peas, lb
Three attempts were made to burn
10
.15
for the arrest of the man who has Peppers
the Independent Labor party hall. The
3.50
3.00
new
Potatoes,
fallen Into the habit of holding up the Kadisbes, long h. h
20
.30
building was seriously damaged.
20
.30
stage between Ceda rb rook and Miami, Kadishcs, round h. h
03
.04
Ithubarb, lb
in the mountains near Yosemlte Na- Spinach
04
.05
South American Ports Tied Up.
08
.10
tional Park, has been posted upon or- Tomatoes, Colo., lb
4.00
cwt
Turnips,
San Francisco, Calif. Strikes of
ders of Governor Stephens of Califordock workers at some ports on the
nia.
KASTEBSf
LIVE STOCK.
At Chicago.
deClarence Coombs, alternate pilot of
Chicago. Cattle Choice steers and west coast of South America are
strong
25c laying loadings considerably, accordto
generally
good
yearlings
one
Wildcat,"
the "Texas
of three higher; grassers and ranges draggy,
American. entries in the International steady, 60c lower: top steers, $17.76; ing to a memorandum filed with the
bulk, good and choice, $15.25 17.40; Chamber of Commerce, murine departairplane race, bus sailed en route for grassy
kind mostly, $9.no14.00; good
by John Halvorsen, capParis to assist Koltind Itohlfs, former to best cows, $9.50 12.50; canners, ment, here,
HalBteady, medium grades, tain of the ship La Primara.
$4.004.75;
holder of the world's altitude record, In $6.609.00, very dull: bulls slow, most- vorsen
said his vessel was delayed
his attempt to lift the Gordon Bennett ly 25c lower; bulk bologna, $6.506.75;
top, $7.00; calves steady; choice veal-erfourteen duys In loading by a strike at
aviation cup.
$14.5015.O0; stockers, steady ta Antofagusta.
lower.
Two thirsty burglars entered the
Hogs Mostly 10 15c lower than
local church at MIddleton, N. Y., and, Saturday's average; closed weak; early
Launches Drive on Firearms.
top. $15.75, out of line; bulk light and
after opening the cupboard where the butcher hogs, $14.90 16.60; bulk packMadrid.
Strict measures are to be
ing sows, $14.0014.25; pigs slow, fully
sacramental wine Is stored, drank 25c
to
restrain
the frequent use of
lower.
laken
themselves to sleep. The sexton found
Native lambs. 25c hlgherr top, firearms, It is announced by the govShecD
$12.25; bulk, $11.0012.00; best rang
them snoring on the altar steps.
lambs, 60 75c lower; choice Nevada, ernment. According to latest informagood to best
The marquis of Blunford and Lord $13.75: sheep, steady;
$7.2fi7.75; ewes, $7.26 down; tion, over three million persons in
wethers,
Ivor. Churchill have been left $1,000,-00- 0 feeders, steady
to higher; best feedei Spain carry loaded revolvers. Newseach by their grandfather, William lambs held at $12.50.
paper reports show whrever strikes
K. Vanderbilt, It became known when
r other disturbances occur firearms
HAY AND GIIAIN.
a summary of Mr. Vanderbllt's will
tirnln.
frequentlO. ire almost always used, with
V.
prices
(bulk)
carloads,
Buying:
was made public. Both are sons of the B.
y fatal consequences.
Denver:
$2.9f
Duchess of Marlborough, formerly Con- -' Corn, No. 3 yellow
2.83
Corn, No. 3 mixed
suelo Vanderbilt.
S.OO
Oats, per cwt
Breaks Immigration Record.
per
2.30
cwt
Barley,
Announcement that the gunboat Sacliny.
New
York. Arrival of 18,091 aliens
ramento had been ordered to La Ceiba, Timothy. No. 1, ton
$29.00
28.00 during the week broke all Immigration
No. 2, ton
Honduras, ready to protect American Timothy.
28.00 records nt Ellis Island since the outSouth Park, No. 1. ton
interests If necessary, revealed that of- South Park, No.. 2. ton
26.00
25.00 break of the waiV probably the worst
ton
Alfalfa,
ficials have been watching with grow- Second Bottsm. No. 1, ton
23.00 congestion In the history of the immiing concern revolutionary movements Second Bottom, No. 2, ton
21.60
10.00 gration station confronted authorities
developing in several Central American Straw
with considerably more than 2,0(10 to
countries.
Chlengo Cash Grain.
he housed and fed.
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 red. $2.55
The four United States airplanes 2.66 tt: No. 2 hard. $2.54 2.56.
Corn No. 2 mixed, $1.63 1.64; No. I
flying from Mineóla, N. Y, to Nome yellow,
$1.68.
Drders Cruiser to Protect Americans.
Oats No. 2 white, 71 71; No. 3
arrived there safely. The actual flyWashington. At the request of the
white,
68V470c
ing time from New York was fifty- Rye No. 2. $2.03 2.03.
Department, the American cruiState
Barley $1.10 1.12.
five hours, Capt. St. Clair Street, head
ser Pittsburg, now at Iteval, has been
Timothy Seed $6.6fl7.60;
of the expedition, announced.
The
Clover Seed $22.0027.0fl.
srdered to Danzig to protect AmeriPork Nominal.
hop-of- f
on the return trip to New York
can lives, uccordlng' to announcement
$18.25.
Lard
will be made In a few days.
Ribs $14.0015.60.
f Secretary of the Navy Daniels.
It Is estimated that during 1919 the
Potato IMnrket.
Chicago.
Potatoes Market
firm.
automobiles In this country carried Virginia
Police Chief Shot by Deputy.
Cobblers, $4.766.00 per barJersey sacked. $3.00 3.10 pet
three times as many passengers as the rel:
Athens, (!a. Chief of Police F. S.
rwt.; Minnesota Early Ohlos, $2.65
railroads In the United States, and Í.76.
Jenkins of Athens was shot to death
conveyed them over a total mileage
Chlenico Dairy.
by
William A. Reynolds, deputy sheriff
Chicago.
Butter Creamery, 4455e.
equal to half again the railroad pasEggs Higher.
Firsts.
McMInn county, as the two officers
of
ordinary firsts, 42tt43c: at mark,
senger mileage.
rases Included, 4345c; storage packed were guarding a bridge In expectation
Bird dogs from all parts of the Unit firsts. 4849c.
Poultry Alive, unchanged. Fowls. of Intercepting a Moonshiner. Six shots
ed States will be In Crookston, Minn., 83c; springs, 34ttc
wer fired Into Jenkins' body. Keynolds
Sept. 9 for the
field trial
surrendered, but refused to make a
Metnl Mnrkrt.
club events. Announcement has been
COLORADO BKTTLKMKNT PRICF.S
statement. Charles McCttnn, the only
$ .98
silver (United States)
made by Dr. T. Benton King, secre- Dar
witness, was said by the authorities to
Har silver (foreign)
95
tary of the club, thnt'the field trials Zinc
7.81
have stated that Jenkins was shot aftpopper
19
will be In the vicinity of Crookston.
er he had threuteued Keynolds.
- .
00
.

OPERATION

PEOPLE.

t.'nttle.

Several bunches of choice uteera from
the northwestern part of the state were
on sale. The demand for such stock is
good with quotations ranging from 111
to $12 for the i;ood to choice killers,
while fair steers are quoted from J 9 to
(10.50. Plain, half-fa- t
steers are uuot-e- d
from (9 down.
Cows are In wood demand if choice,
cows are slow to
but the half-fmove, buyers bolntr unwilling- - to take
them on because they do not kill well.
Good to choice cows are bringing- $7 to
$8,
and riKht fancy killers would
bring: a little more. Pretty fair cows

Hens, lb
Ducks, young
(Jeese ".

f'OT

ESCAPED All

From All Over

New Mexico
SINN FEIN

Turkeys,
Turkeys,

.

MANY WOUNDED

QUOTATIONS

Good hogs

Southwest News

ranch about thirty miles east of
Albuquerque, was Instantly killed by
lightning during a severe electric
storm recently. Bermudes was work
lug among his cattle when the storm
came up und the body was found sev
eral hours later by his son.
Carl Jacobs, fifth man to he sen
tenced of a charge of aggravated
assault in connection with the at
tempted Jail delivery at the county
Jail at Phoenix recently. In which
prisoners choked and beat the night
jailer, was sentenced In superior court
to serve three to five years in state
prison.
Following the discovery In a Phoenix
warehouse of fifteen crates and boxes
declared by agents of the depart
ment of Justice to have been stolen
from the government, --E. V. Voss, car
penter, employed at the United States
public
health service hospital at
Whipple barracks, Prescott, was arrested.
According to a report of the man
agement, the Albuquerque Business
College opened on the first of September with the largest enrollment In history. This was the first college of its
kind In the state, and since It was
established under the present management, twelve years ago, It has grown
much beyond
the grentest expecta-

DIED

New York City alone from kidney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim
pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking
in

GOLD MEDAL
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
bladder and uric add trouble.
Holland's national remedy since 169S.
All
three tires. Guaranteed.
Leok for the
Cold Medal en encr beet
and eceept no Imiterioei
Uver,

drug-gist-

ran

WOULD ALSO LIKE TO KNOW
Problem Put Up to Private Kelly Was
Something Over Which He Had
Been Pondering.
Kelly had drawn a summary for being absent from post while on guard

duty.
"Where were yon?" demanded the
Judge advo-ite"when the sergeant nt
the guard passed Just In front of your
post?"
"At the rear."
tions.
"Where were you when the corporal
Uncle Sam will take full charge of passed Just behind It?"
"At the front."
the hot springs at Hot Springs, Sierra
"And now," triumphantly, "where
comity, N. Mex. They are on federal
land and the department of the in- were you when the sergeant and the
terior now has the question of their corporal walked around yonr post
care under consideration, It was an- from opposite directions without seenounced ut the federal land office at ing you?"
"Judge,"
hopefully,
said Kelly
Santa Fe. There Is a possibility that
"that's been worrying me. Where was
Ihey will be made a national monuI?" The American Legion Weekly.
ment.
Three days after he hanged himself,
Important to Mothers
the body of nn old man was found
Examine carefully every bottle of
dangling nt the end of a rope thrown
ASTOKIA. that famous old remedy
over a rafter In an unused stable In Cor infants and children, and see that It
Peoria, Ariz. Officers could not say
Rah re th
m
rrr .
anything definite regarding his na- Signature
tionality, as the body was In a decomposed condition when found. No means In Use for Over 30 Years.
of identification were found on the Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
body, hut It is thought the dead man
Candid Criticism.
might have been a Mexican, who had
The family had Just lost their little
been noticed loitering around Peorlu,
dog. It had been run over by a motor- but who had not, been seen recently.
ear, and the renin lux were awaiting
Colonel John J. Boniface has arrived state burial In the garden. The two
In Phoenix and will make that city his younger
brothers were diseusslng the
heiulquurters for the next four years. tragedy.
Colonel Boniface has been placed In
"Po you think." Inquired the elder,
command of the national guard cavthat ilod would perform a miracle
alry regiments of Arizona and New on Toby and bring hlc baek to life If
throughout we asked him?"
Mexico. He Is
the state and served several years on
"Oh, no." wisely replied the young
the border ut Douglas.
er. "You see. God wanted a little dog
The new gold and silver cyanide mill In heaven, and as Toby was the nicest
of the Duncan Mining ti Milling, Com- dog be knew, he took him." A pause;
pany, in the sTeeplerock district, west-'"I- I then he ndded under his breath : "But
Grant county. New MeJco, twelve It was a very mean thing to do!"
miles east of Duncan, Ariz., was 'completed about a month ago and recently
Cuticura Soap for the Complexion,
umde Its first trial on the gold and sil- Nothing better than Cuticura Soap
In dally and Ointment now and then as
ver ores, and the first clean-ue'ghteen days yielded a bar of bullion needed to make the complexion clear,
which sold ut the United States mint scalp clean and hands soft and white.
'ii Sun Francisco for $20,000.
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
A story of misfortune and death on Cuticura Talcum and you have the
the desert was told In the sheriffs of- Cuticura Toilet Trio. Adv.
fice at Phoenix ' by MIchnel Sunur,
Allies.
thirteen years old, and two deputy
"Some of the hoarders sat ud talkln
sheriffs who had gone to Agua Callente, eighty miles southwest of there, till 'way after midnight."
"I heard 'em," answered Farmer
to investigate reports of the death of
"Mostly politics, wasn't
Marco Sunnr, the hoy's uncle. Stricken Comtossel.
liv heat, the man had wendered on the It?"
"Yes, but other things was men
desert until he fell arid died within a
Several said that if the
few miles of Agua Callente, , the of tioned.
mosquitoes kep' this bad they were
ficers said.
goin to leave.
A. J. Stockbrldge, who Is In charge
"Well, tnebhe mosquitoes Is some
of the old Dan Hind propel ty, now good
after all."
known as the Itocky Trull mine, near
Silver City, Mexico, has Instilled a
Lots of people in the swim have a
fifty-tocrusher and mllf to handle
the free lulling gold ore which Is be hard time to keep their heads above
water.
ing mined In tlmt section.
A
Indian boy was In
HIDINF N,tt mnA Morning'.
stantly killed by lightning while pluy- Ing on the flats near Gibson, N. M.
Rvmm. If thev Tire Itrh
Although the boy was dressed with a
óa. C&S&O
Smart or Burn, if Sore,
heavy v.odK-- uhlrt, sweater and leath
rZrcC Irritated. Inflamed or
Granulated, use Murine
TOUR
er- trousers, all the clothing wus torn
fror.i'h'q bod when the bolt struck
Infant orAdult At all Druggists, Write foi
him.
i ree eye book, nuu trt aenety u.. cuaa
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
SAY "DIAMOND DYES'
Don't streak or ruin your material in
poor dye. Insist on "Diamond Dyes."
iSMtj directions

'

The Gospel of Labor

m package.

By HENRY VAN DYKE, D. D.

But

"CORNS"

I

think, the King of that country comes out from Hlo tireless host, '
And walks In this world of the weary, as if He loved It

the most;
And here In the dusty confusion, with eyes that are heavy
and dim,
He meets again the laboring men who are looking and
longing for Him.

Lift Right Off Without Pain

of Eden, and brings them a blessing
Instead;
Blessed are they that labor, for Jesus partakes of their
bread.
He puts Hia hand to their burdens, He enters their homes
at night;
Who does hia best shall have a guest, the Master of life
and light.
He

ira"

Henry Van Dyke.

cances the curse

And courage' will come with His presence and patience returns at His touchy
And manifold sins be forgiven to those who love Him much;
And the cries of envy and anger will change to the songs of cheer,
For the toiling age will forget its rage when the Prince of Peace, draws near.

ii
Doesn't hnrt a bit I Drop a little
"Freezone" on on aching corn, Instantly
lhat corn stops hurting, then shortly
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly
Tour druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient to
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and the calluses,
without soreness or Irritation.
WHERE THEY WOULD BE LOST

This Is the Gospel of Labor ring it, ye bells of the kirk
The Lord of Love came down from above, to live with the men who work.
soil
This Is the rose that He planted, here in the thorn-curse- d
Heaven is blest with perfect rest, but the blessing of earth is toil.

IMMENSE RESPONSIBILITIES

Deaf Mutes Had the Advantage in the
Noisy Subway, but How About
the Darkness?
I

Walkaway

Marriag-s-

Rheumatism Back on the Job
Fury
With Its Old-tim- e

A young eoupie rushed Into the marriage license bureau in the Municipal

building the other day and nnnounced
to City Clerk Scully that they wished
to be married at once.
Pun Cupid's ixecutive officer surveyed the couple from under grizzled
brows and said severely': "I'm afraid
this is a runaway match."
"Well, your honor," returned the
prospective groom, "I can't exactly
say we ran, but we walked pretty
fast." New York Times.

blood of the germs that cause tie
No Let-U- p
In Its Torture.
If you are afflicted with Rheu- disease. S. S. S. has no equal aa
matism, why waste time with lini- a blood purifier, scores of sufferers
ments, lotions and other local ap- ay that it has cleansed their blood
plications that never did cure of Rheumatism, and removed all
trace of the disease from their
Rheumatism, and never will?
Do not try to rub the pain away, system.
for you will never succeed. Try
Get a bottle of S. S. S. at your
the sensible plan of finding the drug store and get on the right
cause f the pain. Remove the treatment
If you want
cause, and there can be no pain.
special medical advice, address
You will never be rid of Kheu
Medical Director, 102 Swift Labo-matism until you cleanse yourlratory, Atlanta, Ga.
to-da- y.

Plain Talk.
"Pa, what is a dirigible?"
"Now, Willie, haven't I told you not
Good Intentions.
to Irrigate your poor pa with your
"Did you ever fool with the
questions and prosecute him with your
Impositions Just like he was a cyclo-ram- a
"No, I was In earnest. The stock
of Inflammation?"
market did the fooling."

stock-market?-

True.
Friend (doubtfully) "I expect the
old man will kick abo
your, marrying his daughter." Lover (sadly)
"He did."
.

BEWARE

0

Unless you see the safety 44 Bayer Cross" on tablets, you
are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for over
20 years, and proved safe by millions.

THAT

ARE LAID UPON AMERICAN LABOR

'

Senator Thonins j. Walsh of Mon
tana and his secretary were returning
from a late session of the senate one
night by way of the
motor that runs through the subway,
This queer, though reputed to he
luxurious, motorcar makes more noise
than an airplane, and In the clntter
and noise one usually sits with closed
eyes until whizzed through to the oth
er end. On this particular occasion,
however, two deaf mutes, utterly unconscious of the din. sat converslne
eoslly on the front sent.
Senator
Walsh watched their fingers fly, fas
cinated. Leaning ove1 to his secre
tary, he yelled in his good ear
"Miles, they've got It on us, after all,
haven't they?" But In a few minutes
he followed It up gleefully with: "Say,
Miles, whvre'd they be In the dark
though?"

"Labor day never had a profounder not only In many cases complicate la
significance than attaches to It in the bor problems but will add to them
present year. The something which very shrewd men. Inworld still quarsist will work to the advantage of la
rels. But at the bor and of society In the end."
bottom of all difThomas A. Edison Is not the only
ferences remains
the fundamental man with a vision who has recently
In cheerful prophecy concern
fact that the spoken
ing labor In America. Mr. Kdlson has
world cannot be
men
recon struct e d been called a conservative. Other
more radical view are not less con
without work, and of
fldent of advance, and Labor day this
4'lvH lhat the work year
acquires a high significance as an
I
I
cannot
be done
fv
occasion
for confident, constructive,
I
f without workers, rallying cries.
What the coming year
.Ü
those
Perhaps
-i.
aWi
two words, 'work may bring forth as to the vexed matone
Thomas Alva
ers' and" 'labor- ter of "industrial democracy" no
even
may
now
the
foretell,
surely
but
Safety first!
Insist upon an unbroken "Bayer Package" containing
Edison.
ers, never stood
obtogether, most reticent or reactionary of
nearer
proper
for
directions
Headache,
Neuralgia, Colds, Earache, Toothache, Neuritis,
It is predicted by more than one servers have seemed ready to believe
occur,
may
Rheumatism, Lumbago and Pain generally. Made and owned strictly by Americans.
of recent commentators thut grades that extraordinary changes
of productive work will never again Instances of broadly conceived expert
be so widely separated as they have ments are already giving occasion for
"Cold In the Head"
eager speculation.
been In the past. The war doubtId an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh,
Those subject to trequeht "colda In the less has done much to prove the esBut aside from the vital and far-riead" will And that the use of HALL S sential dignity of till
labor of all reul reaching fluesllon of organization or
CATARRH MEDICINE will build up the
fcystem, cleanse the Blood and render work.
And one of the often astonishthe answers to which are
them less liable to colds. Repeated at ing features of the labor situation Is not without presumption to be pretacks of Acute Catarrh may lead to
the influence now proved to have been dicted, the outstanding fact of the
mronie uaiarrn.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents Larger packages
HAUL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
by women In industry. That hour Is the world's growing recogni
exerted
taken internally and acta through the
Aspirin Ii th trad mark of Bayer Manufactura of atonoacatlcacldaatar of Salicrlteasta
Influence may frequently have been tion of labor's relationship to all that
Wood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Pys
tem, thus reducing the Inflammation and exaggerated
so sensational a deparIs Implied by the significant word Re
entortng normal conditions.
"i
Learning to Save.
ncir Ivietnod.
ture was bound to result In exoggera-tlv- e construction. Readjustment might be SAW SOLDIERS OF FIVE WARS
All Druggists.
Circulars free.
who have never practiced
Persons
"In
days
the
of the cave limn,"
P. J. Cheney Sc .Co., Toledo, Ohio.
predictions but the fact remains a word of equal significance. It has
thrift will find that trie first $NM) they remarked the man on the car "Ihe
that labor justice no longer has a sex- - been said again and again 'in varying John Pemberton Oak Has History save
is the most difficult part of the girls wore their hair loose down the
Right
Probably Unequaled by That of
dividing line as It once had. Woman ways that labor must reconstruct the
,
snys S. W. Straus, a mil- back, so they would be easy to catch."
Wee hoys have their own way of Is no longer solely the figure that world, and In that reconstruction, beAny Other Tree.
lionaire many times over. After they
Toledo Illade.
judging time, ns
Johnnie waits at home for the fruits of man cause the United States must ploy so
proved the other morning. His mother lohor. She herself Is in the fray, and important a part, American lHbor must
Soldiers of five wars have been hue reached tins' amount they heuln
had taken him on a shopping tour her presence creates Issues which will assume immense responsibilities.
drilled beneath the John I'omberton to reap the mental and financial beneThey find
fits of their economy.
with her. She shopped long and then
oak tree, Bristol,
met un acquaintance and began a dis
nominated for a pluce in the hull themselves stronger and more easily
Are you burdened with a dull, nag
cission on the subject of her purof fnme of tlte American forestry able to resist the temptation to squanging oacKaclier
Hoes any little exerchases. John endured it as long us he CAUSE OF HUMANITY BOUND UP IN
association at Washington by Mrs. H. der money. They gain a sense of station
wear yon out? Vkies it seem
K. Lewis,
could.
Then he touched her elbow
secretary of Virginia for bility and moral courage which was
as if you junt can't keep going?
"Hurry up, mother," he pleaded. ".
Modern life with its hurry and worry,
the Daughters of the American Rev not theirs before. They realize that
PROGRESS OF THE LABOR MOVEMENT olution.
and lack of rest, throws a heavy strain
would like to go to dinner before sup
Under this tree Col. John at best they are on the right rood.
on
the kidneys. The kidneys slow up
per time. Wouldn't you?"
IVmbcrton mustered his troops for They are headed In the right direcand that tired feeling and constant
way
happion
to
They
nre
tion.
their
A
backache are but natural results. Use
Out of the changes-- the
ment Is for the purpose of protecting Ihe bnttle of King's Mountain.
In a Quandary.
Doan't Kidney Pills. Doan's have
the disappointments, the multi the oppressed against those who have marker has been placed on the tree ness ami success.
helped thousands. They should help
"Im in a tough position," declared
the power to enforce their Interests. by the Sycamore Shoals chapter, says
tudinous happenyou. Ask your neighbor!
the judge who had resigned to
The Basement Was Vacant.
ings of the past
The work of the labor movement Is the American Forestry Magazine, in
the practice of law. "Been em
"You say," remarked a Brooklyn
year, one fact a struggle In which the success of making the announcement. The sol
A Wyoming Case
ployed to try to get a new trial for a
.
Mrs.
W.
stands out dis- the workers depends upon their power diers of the War of 1S12 met here. woman to a candidate for a job In her
830 Sumner
man-sent to jail."
tinctly the posi- either exercised or held In reserve. Then came the Mexican war and the household, "that yon were a month in
Wyo.,
St..
Sheridan.
Ot( tion of power and The agency upon which workers as old tree saw men again leave their your last place?"
"Well?"
says: "I han an atj
tack
of
kidney
Next come
"Shall I decline the case or shall a ,
"Yes. mum," was the response.
"A
the
well ns all other members of society homes to fight.
Influence the orMy kidtrouble.
I niggle
I make myself out a mutt convict
between the states, and the week with Ihe lady on the top floor,
neys acted Irresu-Irt-I- v
gs n I e e d labor rely is power.
mv halr
nnri
ing this man?" Louisville Courier- a
lady
nnk
week
drilling
of
men
on
witnessed
with
the
the
the
to
third
The power of the workers Is the es
movement has
became lame and
Journal.
won.
sential service that they contribute llirht 'one another In their own coun- floor, a week on the second ami a week
sore. I had lum-baand
The labor move- to society that Is, their power to pro try. Then came the world war and on the ground floor."
pains vsharp
Liberal.
represents duce, their ability to work. Whoever again the veteran onk saw our boys
ment
'thrnnph mdarted
halr
Tastor This morning I will have for
Others of my
Pretty Nearly the Right Idea.
demand
the
of controls the producing power of the answer their united country's call.
(rood
had
my topl? the Grent Flood in Genesis,
results
It was Anna's first isit to t lie big
Ihe oppressed for workers controls- the workers.
.
Prominent Member of Congregation
Quite the Contrary.
city, and when she saw all the Inbu i inea
When employers control this work
opportunities for
tnem. One box of Doan'siiib,cured me."
(arising) I've got an engagement to
you
finally
lights
eveSo
proposed
Jennie
In
electric
to
power
lng
numerable
the
Is
an
un
It
and dictate the terms
S. Stone. freedom.
Warren
play golf so I can't stay, but I'll head
Cat Doan's at Any Stora, 60c a Box
organism existing der which It Is to be used, then em ner. I suppose site said. "This is so ning she asked Iter aunty: "Is they
Ihe subscription list with .$1.000 to re,
tryin' to make the day longer?"
ployers dominate the workers and op- sudden?"
to meet real needs in the lives of peoKp,1DuNJt,r
lleve the suffering Geneslans. CarJack No; she said It wasn't sudden
pression results. When the workers
ple. It has virility and an effective
MILBURN
FOSTER.
CO.,
BUFFALO.
N. Y.
Magazine.'
toons
She hod accepted Tom the
The la'irest part of some people is
control their own power to produce enough.
ness that belong to no artificial organ
night
Boston
Transcript.
before.
wishbone.
their
ization.
It has existed since Indus- and have the right to determine when
trial oppression began and will al- they will work and under what terms
"Eatonic-Wo- rth
and conditions, then the workers have
ways exist In some form.
freedom,
men
movement
they
real
and
are free
I'rogress of the labor
women, are able to protect themselves
means the progress of the causa of hu
Writes Mrs. E. L. Griffin from her
manity and freedom, for the move- - and their own Interests.
home in Franklin, X. H. "I feel like
a new person. Stomach feels fine after eating all from taking your wonDAY REPRESENTS AMERICAN LABOR,
derful eatonlc. It's worth Its weight,'
in gold."
6 Bell-an- s
Millions of sufferers from sour, acid,
NOT ALONE THE ORGANIZED PART
Hot water
gassy stomachs, heartburn, Indigestion,
Sure Relief
bloating, full feeling after eating,
Without discrediting in the least long will substantial results appeor.
should try eatonlc. Just try It that's
LtL-A- WS
all, and get relief, new life, strength
that which has been accomplished by There Is no danger that the A.iierl-eat- i
FOR INDIGESTION
people will lapse from the condiorganized labor,
and pep. It produces quick, sure and-safIt may be well on tion of mind which, In this respect.
results, because eatonlc takes up
PARKER'S
Labor day to call Is, to be noted toduy.
The laboring
the harmful acids and poisons and
HAIR BALSAM
1 the attention of element being predominant In this
carries them right out of the body.
1
L7
cottar and
all people to the country, this element is privileged,
HMoru
Of course, when the cause is removed,
Beauty to Cray and Faded Haar
.
whenever It so desires, to form orfact that organ!our. una 1.09 ax
the sutfferei gets well quick !
I nations do not em- - ganizations for the promotion of conThe tost is a trifle. Your druggist
I
HINDERCORNS Removal Own. thta
brace the majorl- - ditions and for inutunl bargaining.
will supply eatonlc, so, if you want
1
louse, eta., atnnm rn.il is In. ntuiirna comfort &a Cl
f
V.jrHfcA ?
lee, makea walk.n e
lfta br matl or t Drty.
This Is as What we cull labor unions or brotherbetter health, all you need do Is try
Clil aims Cbeaiioai WOTk4.lfttolioKae,2t. T.
true of business hoods have prospered. They rightly
i Í
It TODAY.
You will surely feel blK
as It is of labor, take to themselves a share of credit
benefits at once. Adv.
more so, In fact, for obtaining higher wages, shorter
for the ruins of hours and more healthful surround"Rs-Mer- ccr
many financial ings. The gnlns thus made have not
structures bear been limited to the principal, but
through necessity huve been shared
witness to the failGraham
Speed Truck
with the great mass of laboring people.
William B. Wilson. ure from claimHigh prade lines of low depreciation.
This suggests something which, pering too much. In
LINGER-GOFMOTORS & SUPPLY CO.
F
r
considering Vabor day It should be re haps, we are Inclined to forget.
DENVER
day
narepresents
laboring
a
Is
Uiat
membered
labor,
this
American
flic Wonder
I.h
Pooil,
p.iiimm,
hkin
;leanM?M,
btautlnN, le.luvertHtfM. Marie frum tion. It Is because we are a working
not Just organized labor. .It typifies
p.m-pby
Ti.hiirro
tin
cret
nt
Inn
of
ft.rmulH
prl. old Ky. ftivwlng.
French
if
Himiklntf.
t
Made VjrPosham Cereal CojncBattle Greek.Mick
nr prpHid.
partic(or $1 munt-- or eviue
N"t in Mnrea.
people that we are prosperous, and as Ihe millions of men and women who,
ulars freo. Hun.l ,Jph Tnh
yrder. Mile. Vurru, Hox OHfl, Denver. C'ol.i.
long as the laboring instinct prevails whatever their calling, are helping to
to the exclusion of Indolence, just so produce.
W. N. U.. CNVCH. NO. 36..iq0.
merry-go-roun-

d

jj

i

1

nixlei-taking-

All Tired Out?

Virginia-Tennesse-

ome-tim-

re,

iff

eo

fam-SV,"l- ly

vv-Í-
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DOAN'S

Sure

Relief

The Modern Table Drink
A combination of gocd
flavor, economy, efficiency
and health satisfaction

Its Weight in Gold"

,E

BMnomDandraS-8toialilrlteUll-

ll

J

Shave With

This pure and wholesome
heverage contains none of

The New Way

Especially valuable in
families with children.

o-

Cuticura Soap
Without Mu

j.""!

coffees harmful ingredients.

Sold hy all

Grocers

I.t-a- f

FRECKLES

Flav.-rlnT-

SSSs

AnMM, CMum,

'

'.

tAIBAN VALLEY
i.t

r

I

i

F

nJ

'

S9N3"

IN

POLITICS.

Coustlt lie a MontV '

Iain

Adrtu ng ll'Hi Application.
fcatered at the posto (fice at Ta'ban
.
N. M., as aeoond o1ss ma'te-,S1

TIME TABLE

Train No.

23

Eait

aoooraoda-lolm- .

Train No"
on 10:27.

21

west acoomoda
Agen

3--

KEPRESE3NTAT1VÍÍ
20th DISTRICT
Countlss
Do Bui and R

ovlt

COE

Howard

TAX
ASSESSOR
Harvey D, Johnston.

1

8:85 a. m.

W. M. (Mack) Wilson.

"

TREASURER AND
COLLECTOR

T--

Mr and Mrs. W. H. VaugMer
and daughters visited in Fort
Sumner Thuisday.

COUNTY

J.

Ant 11 lee ma Add
No 'sf6l far vl'M iee S: all In T I m. R vg
Atast. N. U. P. MorMjsa, has Hied notice
Final Three Taar
( Intention ta mal;
rvuaf to ijiahilali claim to lha la ad above
described, before . it e I peiíiit.lI.S.
(.'wmmfsslort r in her Office al Tban . N.M,
on theaS lar of Sept.
Claimant names as witnesses: Charle
.
B BuMi Ei'vlu u Jone, eí C
tan r.
tamei W HlinibM of Derene, f. u. William
T Wade ef Taiban
W. R. MeWM..
Rryijtcr
firit sab Am i) laft pab. tept 17

CLERK

W. R. McQill.

C. DüNLAP

trans

fardad to Beaker aa pumper and
ooal ehuU man and will leave
Bait Tuesday f jr thut place.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

DISTRICT Na.
J. W. Patlereon,

frie-ds.r- e

her nephews, Messrs Ira and
Emory Walker of Dfreno.
Mr Gray contemplates buying a
wheat farm in Curry oounty
and making his heme in New

CHURCH NOTES

pends upon the quality of our
homes. I will try to interest
ycu on that theme, Sunday a
II A. M.
We are to have special muslo
and all eu songs are to be of
l
he bast.
be more than
delighted to have every parent
out at service. Aleo a service
at the close of the olose of the
morning servioe will be ef great
importance.
we give the general publio a
most cordial invitation to enjoy
these services.
"The Christain Home". Think
e? and pray for the theme;
E C. Sanders, Paster.
We-wil-

Charlotte school dietriot has
been consolidated with the Tai
ban school and Wesley McCull
to
ooh- haa been emnloved
schoel
to
children
transfer the
and haa his truok ready to be
gin work next raonday.

E. F. Noblitt arrived Sunday

from N. Carolina where ha hag
bean , eereral months with hie
'

i

ration

de-

I
I

'

r

T.

f4

Men III, Rrl1ter
at pub Hept I

iugram

Att'vs-at-La- w

P.O. BLDO.
B-

-

M.SUMNER.

N. M.

"11U1U.IL.J..J.M.J

For City and Farm Fire Insur
ance s
w. H. Vaughter,
saBsatssasUHbkásABIssbaBs

Mrs- - C. I.

Speight

UNTED.TE'i CMONII
Nory p. J .

j

4

t

meets 2nd. and 4th Friday ofttae with Tuiban Valley News'
of eaoh month.
Taiban,
Nów Uex '.ó
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
J. M. Austin, Clerk
Taiban lodge, no 41, I. O. O.F
NOT'OB FOR PU' .(CATION
Meets every Saturday night
Pepartmaii' of the k .erlor, U. S. Lcusd
Mod Coal
W. H. Adams. N. G.
lee at Fort C - iner. N. V.. Julj II. 1F0
Nea Ceal Notice la hereby given that
R. M. Nuaurr, V. G.
nebertF. Keller of Cante n.v.M, k m
Eept. 4 117, msde Oilr Hd entry
Perry Keith, Seo'y.
elTli a

'

n fill

111.

m Robería múde trip to
Wellington, Kana.. and return-thi- s
week.

George Herlihy is abla to oomn
town now on critrhes.
Georgo
saya those crunht-- aro the biggest thinpa he cvr saw
s

Mr and Mre D. ii
Payne oí
Canton were in Tuiban Monday

After our lotum from Vegas
on Thursday evening 0f last
M eek we
had uli our type to
throw in and ih f rni to fiil
and in oui hurry we for-gto mention tint L. K.
Mau
delecte, Z. II. wVf.da, and Mr
Klgiva Smiih uccuupa. ;ed us to

NOTICt FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lena
nfflce at Fgrt Sumner. N. M julrll. 11
NOTICE laherabr (Iran that Jamai A, parga-ao- a
.of Canton, N.U.whe en kv. 2'. lalT
to. 5
made ti R N0OIT46I for IWVt
TP I 8 R. 5
East, N. M. P. Merlrtlan. haa fllea notice
of Intention te make Final Three Tear
Proof to establish claim to the leal abose
described, before astrlstsr & Reelrer, U S
Land offioe.at th) FKtl iuiir.N. u. on the
.WILLIAM DUNCAN
la day of
it IfJO
Claimant namca s wltaesseei
Dun-caIt Is only natural that William
Simeon H. James. Robert F.KsHerby, Vvlns l.
should be the hero of hundreds ol Hutklmon. of Canten. N.M. Bsnjamia r,
thrilling escapes and strenuous rescues Altzaadtr of Olandsll. n. U,
In Vitagrnph's famous aerials.
Hit
W. R. MoGlll, aecltter
pub. Stpt t.
physique and early training particularFirst pub. Ajs. I
ly fitted him for Just such a career,
He completed his education at the
NOTICE WCn PUBLICATION
of Pennsylvania, where he tooh
Department of tho Interior. U. B. Lan
games
college
field
a prominent part in
OBlse at Fort Sumner, N. M., Aua 19, '20
and athletics. He became athletic InNotice la hereby given that Bentaza
structor and toured the country at Swllof Telar, N. M. wke oa nay It. Ill
Lets 1 I.
tho head of his own dramatic companj mad Add RIKi atsm
T 1 s. a 27
before becoming a serial atar and di- SEKNwV4. NEiSEH.ItEW ess
Rast. N. M. P. Meridian, has flletf nollae
rector.
ef Intention te make Final tki Tear
lroof te establish claim te the la4 abeve
datsrlksd. Vfsrt Mrs. O. I, Spelrkt. Ualtsd
imhereBletl la
States Commissioner,
T l cert
Talbsn a. u. ea tbs a
Claimant aames as witnesses! Hareld A
Weolluraa. sinory . Woelluois, wlllla H,
11
Lawraats. Walter w. Tibisis ef Tolsr,
W.K. MeGllURealster.
Last tab Bspt l7
Firitpab. AutrST
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Lead oClee at Fott itumnerN, II. er the id
day of Bept. ltr
Clalirntit caraca e Tltnirssi: linear R.
Jume , Uvlne R, Kutklnsen .of Cunten. N. M.
James A. Fercaien. Benjamin r. Alexander
of Claadell, N.M.
Kccleter
W.I. MoCtll
First pub Aug 6
Lait rub

it(ll

Mf P.1.1

NOTICI FOR PUBLICATION
Noa Coal
Department ef the Interior, I J. B.
Offle at Fort Sumner, N. !., Aur 4. :
Notice Is hereby given thai Ruth Jolty
formerly Nutb MeCullourh ef Tatbau. N. M.
irhe on aarch it lait nade Orla II a If a 11
fer HYt Sec t & on Deo is Ills made Aéíl K .
B, Me. 167 ferswVtSEU. swM. stNrt4
Seo. 4 sWhH eec. S, all la Tp 2 n. a. at
Bast, N. M. P. Meridian, nea Bled ettúé
ef Intention le make Final tbree yoar
Proof to establish elalm te the land abn-deaerlbcd. before Mrs. C I. arelyht. Galted
Slates Commissioner, at his mas m
Taiban, New Meileo, on the II day of
sept ltto.
Claimant aames re witness:
William H.Vautrhter. annle Pbllllp.. William'
FulIIer. George W Sendere all rf TAfaa N.M.
w, a HeOUl xeclster
Flret'uub Jay 2 Lett pub Juy
I
i

.U.-T

ILÍL

J

11

NOTICI FOR PUBUCAT'f.N
Department of the IriteMer, f B.
. A ur'27.
Ofnee at Fort Sumner. M
I've
Notlcs Is hereby given that E te) n,
irf. who on June 24 1IT
Keecan ef Canton
made H. E. no. 01411 for Lote 1, 2. Witt
WHiCH, sec I. Tp 1 a.R S7
East, N. M. P Meridian, has filed notlcé
of inentlon to make Final three Tear
Proof to establish clal-- to the land above
deiorlhel before Mrs C. I, Speifht. U. a.
(ommleiloher in her Offlce at Teibart. N. M,
on tbe II flay ol sept IstO,
Claimant names as witnesseS: Ttnrley
D, Jcnei Brvlo M J enes Curtis Martin
Whorten. alhof Canton N. M.
WaucGln,
Keelater.
First pub Auft7. Lsit pub ieit, i7

leil

.

sl
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Tx IB AN DRUG

"WE

BUY. raise, and sell

,

atudlo.

H.

E- -

Kimble,

D-

- D.S-

DENTIST

Located permanently at
Ft. Sumner, N. M

hr

COMPANY

fur-beari-

EAH.L& WILUAMS
rabbits, and other fur.
Vtlagraph star,
Williams,
Karla
hns devoted most of his time to that t sarin? animals. List what you
company's West Coast atudlo In rewith us, stating; T your
cent yenrs, hut came east to make have
"Captain
"The Fortune Hunter" and
leweBt prioee on large lot shipSwift," two plays that had a long run ments. The Bur and speoialty
on Broadway a few years ago. They
515-6- 17
N. P
were made famous by tho Barrymorea. Farming Ca.,
making
Is
now
work
Mr. Williams
at
Ave., Fargo, N Dak.
features at Vltagrapu'a West Coast

Mrs. Vitgil H llry of Amarillo
Texas is Visiting
parsnts. Mr
and Mrs Homer Smith of ToJar

-

How's This?
W,

fer

f

offer One Hntidred Dollurs P.ewar4
y caso of Catuirh tnot cannot be

Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
taken
Hall's Catarrh Medicine hu boon thirty-five
by catarrh sufferers for thi pa at
the
years, and has became known
most reliable remedy for Calcirh. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine sets thru the Blood en
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Pel
son from the Bleed. and healing the discureA by

eased portions.
After yeu have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine fer a short time yeu will see a
la ycur, r'neral
freat Improvement
Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medi
cine at enoe and get na ol eatarrn,
fe r testimoniéis, rree.
F. J. CHslHBT d, CO., Toledo, Okla.
old by U Dfuggtet, No.

Eternity itself might elapse if
FOR i ALE 320 acres of land tha new republlo of Poltnd had
of Taiban. to wait for help from the Re
one mil south-eas- t

There ara five national par-tit- s
in the field The Domoorat-i- c,
The Republican, and three
third parties.

Hertha Payton.

publieans.

Peoria, Ari.

LULL

btotbor, Vaughn, goirg to when a man gets rich quiok,
MiaeKatU .Noblitt oame in school,
she 'aleo attanded the somebody bodies, get poor
Sunday morning from Belen.
quiek.
at
Normal
Silver City.
Sha haa been there with her,

ÁfH K
all In

Rat-iste- r

.

E. R. FroBt spent several days
prospecting injaountainnir this
week.

A on Jan T. ltiawads
7214 for SkW sec U.SHsHsee
II

NOTICI FOR PUBLICATION
at Fort Sumner. N. M.,Antr. U. 110
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Non Coa)
Notice Is hereby given that Lorln'ased,
lel mr
ef Taiban, n. M who fn Trs
Addl H K 01U18 for Lets 1. 2. SHNKH.
T S N a 27 K. Lots I, 4 5. 8KV4NWV4, 6c
T.S N. B 2
Esst. N. M. P. Meridian, has fUe4 notice
lnal Three Tear
of Intention to make
Proof te establish olalm to the lead above
described- - before Bsjrliter AKacivcr U. S,
Land Office at íort Surancr. N. M, en the it
da) of Oct 1S2S.
Claimant namjea as wltnaasea. Oscrcc w.
Sanders. Dera trlus Buddlcston. Georra H.
More? back without question
If HUNT'B Salve falle in the
Waldden, waltef HuddleMen, all ef Talbsn.
treatment of ITCH. ECZFM.V
RÍNQWORM, TETTER or
N. m.
W R McOill
other Itehlnr ekln dieeaece.
Try H cent box at eur rlek.
.
Sept
pub
T
First pub Aur
Lat
Office

-

BULLDOG KILLS $80. HOG
On Friday of this week a bull
dog belonging- to W. H. Furbee
d
a sow that Mr. Furbeo
had just sold for $80. and injur-edhso that f he died in a short
There wcie.no .nmifolke
at home and Mra. Furbee was
u,,oble to
anything with the
ajg. tone ei nt at once for hein
but the bow was fatally injured
before they aruvtd. mis Fur-be- e
had the drg killed. It a
not known why the dog atUoked
the hog. "

I.

!'

-

tU fen.lt,

I.
Read your Final Proof Ti M.N. THRU
If. P. Meridian, haa fllea nottee
ef Intentlea te make Final Three Teai
and let us know if it Feeds any Proof
to establish eXm to the lead sbevd
deaerllied, before editor a Reecirrs.U .
oorreotion.

J

WANTED

Coaven-

N. Hi,

.

O

ti-e-

Mexico.

SdIIítíd

le!
LODGE DIRECTORY
CharlotteToamp No. 43
j

Law
v.

fei
No

--

theSUt) Dmuoratic
a.n in law, I on at Las Ve"a.

Mra. Ch'lk
The sad news of the death of Mr, Gry, left Tuesday, Auguit.
Mr. J. L. Roff was received in 24 for their homes in
Killeen
Taiban Friday. Their many
a
after
brief
Texas
visit
with
to

Attorney-ti- t
r')HT SUMNER,

Pastor

E. C. Sanders,

nal

Intcntloa te make
Three Teat
Proof to establish rlaim In t). land abtre
eiJTl badtt'e" ncUtr& neeilver 17. a.
T.and erfiee at rort 4 ímner N.M. on
Ihe II day or Sept
í M eitBeeaesiJamee A
Clalman
remen, Benjamin r 'lix.mn. of Clauddll.
r. M obert r.'Kellerby. Uvine C, Uuekiit
ana f Cantea N M

Olney,

ve-e- al

Ray Davles was sent to Yeso
Sunday then to Melrose and will
b fent hare in a few days to
relieve Miles Frost, who goes to
Willard.

.

farm or gond la d foralo.
Must be priced r';ght.'
Write
'
L. .lonep, B tx551,

men-wor-

The Bafety of our

-

IT

Vanied to hear from cv r.er ef
S

VttarrmTili'ci tbrUltno- aprlRl
lio In oni
of the most quiet and likable men Ii
And t
the niotlou picture world.
wit!
prove It he is being
Jean Vuige In a serial.

ait

FARM

start you, at home, er any
Mrs. Vernon and daughter, where; everything furnithed;
n
Mies Patty, of Dallas, Texas is S30 weekly and up;
her visiting their eon and bro- en; experiencia' unneoetsary;
Specialty Candymaking Co.
ther, J. 8 Phillips and family.
h South lb th st.
Prof. Steele and family left
Philadelphia, Pa.
Thursday morning for Tatum,
N M. where he will teach this
farm. We certain. y regret to
I hava the agency for the Uni
sae tliem go. They are excelFeed Grinder with nine
lent people and a great atset to different attachments. It will
any community. They have the prind all your grain into Chops
vry beet wishes of their many or Meal, shell your eorn. shear
friends here for their suooesa in your sheep, do your washing
their new home.
and churnirg and many other
things. See or write- Mrs, u. E. Daviea and Mrs.
J. w. Stratum.
Ruth Atklison are attending the
Taiban H,M.
Teacher's Institute at Fort
Sumner this wtek.

METHOl-IS-

itpt

toi

n
of Oiuton. K. M.
on'B'pt !. 117
made H. H. fo".l7Hfor;i 0:1 . t.
EH,
aKU .enll. Tp. I H '.
Bat. 1. it. P. Meridian has filed notlo

CANDY BUSINESS

ail

Dub

1milpm.

.....

nearly every city and
receives
In this broad land." But away iron

Bu.inass
Price- -

ht

u
iriL iiiul lit; juai iitiii
a villain to keep up the natural fit Prayer meeting every Wounes- ness of tlilnKs. He was born at t'u'dav niffht
foot of Devil's Tower, in Crook coiurl
You are cordially invited to
ly, Wyo., and he Just naturally had t
play he was a bad man. That he sue'
ceeded Is evidenced by the hisses hi attend these services,
In

TRANSÍ EP

General Drayas-Prompt Work-Rig-

Lfmrtnr.

JOE-A-

Realalar.

I.ait

.

W.
Kiret sub Aug. f.

We

hear this. Mr.
grieved
weeks
several
left
and Mrs Roff
to
hoping
go for Puis, Texas
would
that
secura medical aid
this
bentfioal but
Dreve
Roff
Mr.
nrnvad
f w of no avail.
was brother of Mrs J. A. Gil
bert. The relatives have the
profound sympathy of every one
in their great grief.

Aug-17-

CITY

lijull

fjiHf

6

SAVE AND SOECEEDJ

5

ír

ProIesaíoaH Carás

MILTON AUSTIN,

Preaehlng, each 1st and Srd
Sunday In every month;
Hours, 11 a m A 7: p m.
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Perry Keith, Superintendent
Meets at 10:00 everv undnu

NOTICS FOB PL'BLICATIOM

J. E. Withers

Mr. and Mrs. C. O Wade and
of Amarillo, Texas
spent a few day e in Taiban th'.e
weak visiting Mr and Mrs W. T.

Het.

Deputmen ef the Interior. V. 8.
Offlca at Fort Sumner. N. Vi , Julyst. 1st
Ketlre la hereby r.ieo that ttimeoa H.

DISTRICT NO. 2;

children
Wade.

I.

DISTRICT No.
Wm Elliott.

Hollis, Miss Lucy Evelyn and
Ed LI. Tyson left Wednesday
morning for Oklahoma City,
Okla . to attend school.

-

N. M.

E. Owans.

TaibuniUs at the COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
Chautauqua" at Fort Sumner
ihia weak.
B. II . KIRK
A. D. Dtvls of Hassell is hare
ttva week having a oaneer tia iv
FOR SHERIFF
d by Or Hurley.

parents.

A on

(TIKntl

ICe.i.

TbeJa has been a good

'

It

rirtub

J.

.

Kaat, N. M. P. Meri.llan, haa Bled notice
of Intention to mako Final Tlirea Tear
Proof to atabltah claim to the lea l bne
deaerlbed, bafore Mre. C. Mpehht. ITnltel
matee C'mmlaalnt,r, at hir oflea In
ralban, N. '. en the 10 da rr spt., 102
ClatniaM names at w!tn.sneir je
Trujillo. Aa.tn.I rruilllo, Victorian
7amra. Igiaeio Zamora, all Fort Sumner.

J, ít. Lovelaee.

ban Wednesday,

been

L"

NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. R. Land
at Tort Sumner. N. M . Aug; 1. I f 20.
Notice la hereby glvén that Merejllda
Lucero ef Port Sumner, N.M. wli on Dee I?
IM. made I'd. entry. No. 616171 fer
H

PROBATE JUDGE

Mr. and Mrs Claud Davia and
i
two sons of Clayton, were in

Riy woodward has

PRESBYTERIAN
Rkv. J. R. Cabvbr, Pastor
Preaching, End Sunday In eaoh
month ; Hours, 11 a m 4 8 p m,
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. C. Barb, Pa' sr.
Preaohing, 4th Sunds in eaoh
month; HourM. E. CHUkCH, SOUTH

r

!&Vt Sec

jaioripvbn $1.00
Fj-i- t

NOTICt FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tee Interior. IT. 8.

Da.-en- o

Ml.

bV'dOCBJUia

Poll)wÍT

: :

CHURCH DIF ECTIBYe

Annonncemeiits

Office It Fart SunMr, N. M., Aug. 14, 1920
the nominees
Nan CoaI Land
R.
given that
of the Democratic Party fer the Nolle Is hereby
116
. e.M. who on t)oo
ti'taaef
various offices of De Bata made H, K. o 0IM7 for .BwU seo. 8 & on
Marck I. tut mad Add! nlj ho 011(144 .or
Count.
H E

if

1 1

(R8. .C. I. SPEiCHT

Eiitor;

Political

NEWS

The families of J. T Brovciiip
to
put
all
the
and Mrs Ella Daniels, of Canter
It would be fine
eek tor
they
party
if
mavod to Taiban this
nuts in tha third
We
day.
sohool
Hon
kept there.
oould
be rsa4y for

